What our guests have to say about the 1861 Inn.
“This has been our best B&B experience thus far – you have ruined us for all
others. The accommodations, food and hospitality were superb. We look
forward to returning.” Vance & Stephanie, Gordonsville, VA
“Thank you for sharing your home with us. From the time we arrived being
greeted by KC and Toga, to the nice relaxing dip in the pool, the “sweet
dreams” evening snack, to the wonderful tray of morning coffee and the
unique and awesome breakfast, we felt relaxed and welcomed. You for sure
know what a bed and breakfast is all about.”
Neal & Theresa, Goshen, OH
“Thanks for the relaxing night again! 3rd stay, and there will be more, we
love it here.” P.S. The pillows smell soooo good!
Andrea &Adam, Columbus, IN
“Thank you for the wonderful hospitality. After a long day of shopping, we
nestled in with a bath, movie and warm fire. It was perfect. As B&B owners
ourselves, we found the 1861 Inn to be very inspirational.
Jan & Liz, Guysville, OH

“This was our first B&B experience, and we think after staying here we have
become B&B people! You have such a beautiful home and we were so
impressed by your warm, welcoming and generous hospitality. The food
was wonderful as was the presentation and atmosphere. Thank you so
much for providing us with such a wonderful experience. We will definitely
be back and will spread the word to others about this charming, wonderful
B&B.” Adam and Jenny, Louisville, KY
“Thank you for sharing your lovely home and extending your unrivaled
hospitality. What a fabulous place! We enjoyed all of the little touches and
the bed is so comfortable. I wish I could take it home. We will recommend
the 1861 Inn to everyone we know.”
Joanna & James, Ypsilanti, MI

“We had a beautiful relaxing time at the Inn!! We highly recommend having
dinner – very delicious! We enjoyed the wonderful fireplace, soaking in the
tub and the fantastic breakfast. “
Wayne & Tricia, Springboro, OH
“We really enjoyed your inn and your company, making it very difficult to go
home. We’ll be back. Thank you for everything.”
Debby & Jim, Wilbur‐by‐the Sea, FL
“We have stayed in many inns in the US and UK. This is definitely one of the
best! Thanks for a great weekend!” Carl & Mary, Fredrick, MD
“The 1861 Inn is delightful. We truly enjoyed our stay, even though it was
all too short. We plan on returning with our next regatta and will
recommend your hospitality and locale to other friends who plan to visit the
Cincinnati area. Thank you so much.”
Kim & Jack, Elm Grove, WI
“Thank you for providing a relaxing weekend. The porch swing is priceless!
Breakfasts were delicious and the hospitality generous and sincere. We
appreciate you.” Scott & Melissa, Seymour, IN
“We enjoyed every minute! The pool was perfect, the food fabulous and
every detail helped make this weekend extra special. We’ll be back!”
Ruben &Brenna, Dayton, OH
“Gorgeous room, great food and the best hosts ever! Thank you so much.
Loved the cupcakes!” Jeannette, Seattle, WA

